
 
 

Welcome to our first, quarterly newsletter of 2019! 
You’ve got the year off to a flying start already and we’ll use this 
platform to highlight what’s been going on and what’s to come. 

 
We’ve got coaching updates, a quiz, run stats, photos, interviews and 

lots more! 
Keep reading to see all the latest news. 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 



Firstly a message from The Chair 
 

Welcome to all our new members who have joined us over the past 
few months, we hope you are enjoying being part of this great club!  

 
We have seen many of our recent parkbench to parkrun graduates 
also join us on team runs as their running story continues which is 

great to see.  
 

March is renewal month so please don’t forget to renew your 
membership before midnight on 31st March! There are many 

benefits of renewing your membership, among them our Coach led 
Thursday track sessions, a chance to grab one of our VLM places at 
the AGM in November (see the Facebook page for all the details on 

how to enter) as well as being part of an affiliated running club which 
gets you discounts across not only races but many other items 

throughout the year.  
 

The committee are busy planning our 2 big social events of the year, 
the Summer BBQ and our Christmas Party! The search for venues 
which can accommodate as many of you as possible is well under 
way and as soon as we have some details confirmed you will all be 
the first to know so you can start planning the nerf wars and party 

outfits!  
 
 

Happy Running!  
 

Lorraine 

 
 
 

 



 
As you may be aware we raise money for club activities through 
EasyFundraising. It’s completely free and very easy to use. We’ll 

update our progress every newsletter with this handy ‘thermometer 
of pennies’. 

To sign up for EasyFundraising and help, all you have to do is follow 
this link...www.easyfundraising.co.uk and choose Rebel 

Runners~Medway as your cause to support. Every time you shop, 
click through from EasyFundraising to start earning money. It doesn’t 

cost anything extra at all. For the club, your visits translate into 
things like track sessions, equipment and courses. Please keep 

clicking through when you do your shopping, it all helps the club 
enormously. 

 
 

 

 



Run Stats 
Team Run numbers 

 
January 

On Monday Team Runs we averaged 51 runners. 
On Wednesday team Runs we averaged 39 runners. 

 
February 

On Monday Team Runs we averaged 43 runners. 
On Wednesday Team Runs we averaged 33 runners. 

 
March 

On Monday Team Runs we averaged 56 runners. 
On Wednesday Team Runs we averaged 36 runners.  

 

parkrun attendances 
Rebels attended 19 different parkruns in January, 

23 in February and 21 in March. 
These included Northallerton, Bushy, Barry Island and Zielona Góra. 

 Well done everyone for your brilliant tourism! 

 
 
 



Club Champs Update 
 

We have 67 competitors this year! We have had 4 events so far with 
Great Lines parkrun being our biggest turn out to date. 

 
 

Our current leader board looks like this… 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Our next event is any Marathon (April/May). 

 
 
 

 



Wordsearch 
 

Find the hidden message! First Rebel to email in will win a prize of a 
branded Neck Buff in either black or green. 

 Email the hidden message to… 
communications-rebelrunners@outlook.com 

 

 
 

 

 



 
Your New Committee 

 
 
 

Chairperson       
Lorraine Ruminski……Chair-rebelrunners@outlook.com  
Lorraine oversees all the other committee members and the running 
of the club in general.  

 
(Acting) Club Secretary 
Dan Gower-Smith……Clubsec-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Dan is currently acting Club sec. This role is to support the Club Chair 
and Club Treasurer in ensuring the smooth functioning of the 
Committee. 

 
Treasurer 
Helen Gower……Treasurer-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Helen looks after the money. She casts her eyes over the accounts on 
a daily basis and deals with all monies in and out. She’s also the 
Merch point of contact for club members.  

 
OCM – Complaints & H&S Officer                         

Gareth Lehane…Complaints-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
…&…Healthsafety-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Gareth has a double job in looking after your health and safety needs 
and complaints.   

 
OCM – Welfare Officer 
Dan Gower-Smith……Welfare-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Welfare covers a range of issues such as safeguarding and protecting 
children and/or adults, anti-bullying, equality, policy review and the 
general welfare of the members and/or public. 

 



OCM – Membership Secretary  
Jenny Baldock……Membership-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Jenny welcomes new members and adds their details to the UKA 
portal. She is here to answer your membership queries and give 
support where it’s needed.  

OCM – Communications Officer  

Johanna Bridge……Communications-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Johanna runs the twitter, website and public pages also sending 
articles to the press including the Medway Messenger in the hope of 
getting some of you featured. Johanna also writes the newsletter.  

 
OCM – Volunteer Co-ordinator  
Ross Sandy…..Events-rebelrunners@outlook.com 
Ross is the liaise between committee and club volunteers. He deals 
with all things volunteer related from forming the LiRF roster each 
week to organising meetings.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Quarterly Lotto 
 

You may have noticed that we no longer do a monthly lotto. We 
have changed the format slightly in that we now do 4 jumbo lotto 

boards each year. Every quarter we will bring one out with fantastic 
prizes. You’ll have to be quick getting your numbers though as the 

Xmas board sold out super-fast! The Easter Lotto is out now. 
 
 

 



  Park bench to parkrun 
 

We renamed our beginners programme to park bench to parkrun 
this year. The 8 week course was expertly led by Coach Jane. We had 

a great attendance level, week in week out, and in the end we 
helped 40 new members graduate at the 5k parkrun at Great Lines. 
They were helped by LiRFs and Rebel Buddies aplenty. Afterwards 

we celebrated at the Jumpers Centre with a medal giving ceremony 
and lots of cake! 

A big well done to all those that completed the course! Welcome to 
the Rebels!  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



Membership Renewal 
 

Our membership renewal is always due on March 31st. This is in line 
with UKA. We ask that you renew by this date so as to gain 

continuous, unbroken membership status with us and UKA. We offer 
membership at the price of £26, this includes your RR membership 

and UKA membership. £15 of this is forwarded to UKA and the rest is 
retained by the club. We also offer concession memberships for the 

over 60’s, students and second claimers. Please contact 
membership-rebelrunners@outlook.com for more info. 

 
Your membership pays for our insurance, our run leaders and other 

expenses required to run this club. 
We also offer a ‘bundle’ membership that comes with a club top. You 

can choose between a vest or a t-shirt (bundle is £38 and £43.50 
respectively).  

Please bear in mind that our first registered kit is black. Green is our 
secondary kit. 

We really hope you’re staying with us but if you choose to not renew 
this year, we would like you to know that our door is always open. 
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Coaching Updates  
 

Firstly we hear what Coach Jane has been up to… 
“It’s been a year since my qualification became official and I’ve been 
quite busy with coaching Karen Illman as my qualification project for 
her first marathon to an informal 5 to 10k and then my trial 10k and 

beyond.  
 

What plans for 2019? Well the rebranded Park bench 2 parkrun (P2P) 
was without a doubt a success and whilst the committee allowed me 
to run the programme I could not have done it without the support 

from members, LIRFs and Darren so a big thank you.  
We have the 5k to 10k planned and in the diary starting with an 

introduction session on 6th April after parkrun. The 10k graduation 
will be our home run Medway 10k, the programme is open to all 

members so put the date in your diary and pop along for the 
information.  

 
Given the success of the 10k and beyond leading up to great south 

Run the club is again supporting that plan so get yourself entered to 
an autumn half or the great south and join us hill training and 

practising the magic mile. 
 

With P2P over for a year and a bit of time before the 5k to 10k begins 
you may be wondering if I am bored, nope. I have been keeping 

myself busy with coaching our very own VLM ballot place winner 
Amanda H on her marathon journey. I wish her and all the other 

rebel marathon runners all the very best and don’t forget those core 
strength and flexibility sessions. 

 
Looking forward I have attended an England athletics roadshow and 

booked myself on some development days for coaches although if 
Millwall get any further I may be down the Den or at Wembley so will 
need to rebook! I have a number of possible ideas for 2020 so watch 

this space especially if you are fast and competitive” 



And Coach Darren… 
 

“Through January and February, the Thursday track sessions have 
been focused on continuous running. With a lot of our runners in 

spring marathon training and the nature of the winter weather my 
plan is to keep them moving and build their endurance. 

 January’s sessions were based on the Michigan format. Simulating 
the race environment; starting at a quick pace, easing the pace then 

a strong finish. 
 

 February has been the Thursday Fartlek. As a coach I love to research 
how the elite athletes train, so where better to start than the 

Kenyans. Fartlek training is a staple session for the Kenyan runners, a 
continuous run, usually a predetermined duration in which the speed 

of running varies.  My inspiration comes from the Iten Thursday 
Fartlek, this is a weekly event where a couple of hundred runners 
meet and run an 8-15Km route. The session may be 3 mins hard 1 

min easy or 2 mins hard 1 min easy. The recovery or easy part is just 
as important as the hard part, no point in putting all your effort into 

the faster sections and then struggling on the recovery. The session is 
not only a physical challenge but mental also and this is a key factor 
in my opinion in being a successful runner and achieving your goals. 

 
 ‘If you don’t rule your mind, your mind will rule you’ (Eliud Kipchoge, 

2018 VLM Winner) 
 

 The great thing about this type of session is any runner of any ability 
can participate. You set the pace and regulate your speed to suit you. 
It is also a great training session to build your endurance. You don’t 

need to come to track to participate in a Fartlek, next time you are on 
a team run why not try playing with your speed. 

 
  

September will see the return of the Distance Medley Relay Series 
and the 2019 Track Championship will kick off during May.  If you 



have not tried track before, please come along and give it a go. You 
will not be judged on ability, what you put into the session is what 
you will get out of it. We have runners of all abilities attend on a 
Thursday, with the sole aim of trying to improve themselves as 

runners” 
 

 

 
 
 



VLM Ballot Winners 
 

We asked our 3 lucky ballot winners about their amazing 
opportunity… 

 
Steve Taylor  

 

 
 

How did you feel when you won the place? 
 

I had planned before I ran Tokyo ‘17 that the Marine Corps & New 
York double in ‘18 would be my last, 9th & 10th Marathons and I 

would be finishing where I started. The get out clause was “A ballot 
place in London” 

Well it’s fair to say that New York didn’t go to plan and ended up 
being a very slow painful plod to the finish after which I burst into 

tears. 
I couldn’t think of anything worse at that time than running another 



26.2 miles. 
I was probably the most relaxed person in the room at the start of the 

draw, truthfully at that point I couldn’t have cared less, the pain of 
NY was still too fresh in my mind. I was already providing marathon 
weekend accommodation for “The Cornish Rebel” Alan Byron and 

was more than happy to go to Mudchute and support again this year. 
As the numbers 1 & 3 were drawn I realised it was by first names. 

Then Nicola announced “This is a high one” ... I was sitting back in my 
seat and then felt myself sinking down... “Steve Taylor” ...  

Apparently my reaction was priceless...After years of trying it 
happened when I least wanted it. I couldn’t decide whether to laugh 

or cry, my sister had been watching the FB feed and immediately text 
me. Retirement lasted 3 weeks and 1 day.  

A while later I felt guilty that my reaction wasn’t at all similar to 
Amanda’s. 

 
I had a few beers on the way home with Simon, Mandy and Paul to 

“celebrate” (I think that’s the right word). 
 

It was time to get a plan together and hopefully it would be more 
successful than the one for my retirement. 

 

How do you feel about the marathon now? 
 

Excited, optimistic,  
NYC wasn’t the way I would’ve chosen to finish, so I am really 

grateful for this opportunity. 
I’m really looking forward to the support on the day. I’ve never really 
had more than one or two people supporting me at a Marathon. The 

closest event I have done is Paris and my only UK marathon was 
Edinburgh, so really too far to expect friends and family to travel. 

I can’t wait to see the Rebel support from the other side of the barrier 
for once. 

 
 



How is the training going? 
 

A mix of running, Elliptigo, gym and indoor cycling with Zwift. Trying 
to mix it up to stop it getting stale. I also have the Prudential Ride 
100 to train for. I have changed my diet, basically just cut out the 
rubbish and lost approx 1 1/2 stone so far this year. I am currently 

4lbs off the target weight I set myself for London.  
Trying out a few new things because as the saying goes....If you 

always do things the same you’ll always get the same results. I know 
I can complete the distance but I want to really enjoy this one. 

Waking up at 5am on a Sunday morning to get my long runs done 
before going to junior parkrun is something I find myself looking 

forward to now. 
 

Adrian Drew 
 

 



How did you feel when you won the place? 
On hearing that I had won a place for the London Marathon I was 

shocked as I didn't know I had won it till I got home from work. When 
Debbie told me and showed me the Video. 

 

How do you feel about the marathon now? 
 
I'm feeling absolutely great with the marathon knowing how lucky I 

am to get a ballot place through the Rebels. 
 

How is the training going? 
 

For training I'm trying to mix it up through running and gym work. At 
the weekends I'm building up to 20 miles. 

I pushed myself at the Heroes and villains SVN challenge and 
managed a marathon through the support of the rebels.  Special 
thanks to Iain Booth, Ross Sandy, Alice Purser and Lisa Wild for 

running with me. 
 

Amanda Harrison 
  

 



How did you feel when you won the place? 
 

Absolutely shocked, not for a minute did I think my name would be 
pulled out! 

 

 
 How do you feel about the marathon now? 

 
I’m feeling in control! Training is well under way I have an absolutely 
amazing support team made up of rebels and friends that are helping 

me stay focused.  
 

How is the training going? 
 

Once the shock had subsided I contacted Jane one of our coaches and 
asked if she could help develop a plan that was manageable.  

Jane has been amazing! And with her support and guidance I have a 
training plan that suits my level of fitness and goal!  

I’ve been well supported by rebel friends on my longer runs.  

 
 

 

 



Thank you for reading the first of our newsletters! 
Our next newsletter will be out at the end of June. 

 
 

 

 
 


